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A Large Girder. TRADE MARK DECISIONS. 

-----

The Keystone Bridge Co. has J'ust completed a girder 
from such broth cultivations, the extent ot whicb bas 

u. S. Circuit Conrt--Nortbern District ot· IJllnols, been quantl't tl'v I d t ' d  
for the new City Hall of San Francisco which is the 

a e y e erIlHUe , 

largest ever made in the United States, so far as the SINGER MANUFACTURI�G COMPANY 'os, JUNE Although wicroscopically its form differs sligbtly 

b f tl fi k I MANUFACTURING COMPANY. when grown in broth and the amwoniacal solutl'on re-
wem ers 0 Ie rw now. t is 105 feet long, and 
weighs 70 tons. A contract for two girders was given Blodgett, J, 

I 
spectively, yet its identity was establisbed beyond 

to the cowpany last November, and they have been That the patentee, Singer, and his successors, have 
que�ti

,
oll by its returning to it� c�aracteristic bacillo-

working on it ever since. 'l'he materials for the second wanufactured sewing wachines publicly known as cocc�s form when grown agam IU the awwoniacal 

" S' S '  M h' solutIOn. 
one are now being prepared, The girders are intended Ulger ew Ulg' . ac mes," and the nawe "Singer" , 
for the ground floor of the building. has cowe to identify the special kinds of machines 

.rhe a�thors �ave also be�n able to induce its tarJy 

The great problew now is to transport it to the Pa- made by thew, does not, after the expiration of the 
growth III gelatm peptoue oy passing it first through 

t broth cultivations, 
citic coast. The Chicago & Northwestern and Union pa ent, give thew the exclusive right to the use of 
Pacific roads have undertaken the job. The long' the term .• Singer" as applied to sewing wachines. The paper is accompanied by carefully executed 

Aft th " drawings of the nitrifying organisw when grown in the 
wonster recently was lying on tbree of the largest er e expiratIOn of the patent the public way 

f 
various wedia employed. 

freight cars obtainable on the Allegheny tracks, Mr, manu acture machines having the sawe form of con- ------__ t-I ..... ,-.------

E. H. Utley, the freight a!!ent for Carnegl'e, Phl'ppp & struction, and even ornaillentation, used by the pat-
<J � Relative Costs 01 'I'rallslDlsslon oC Po_er. 

Co., stated that it was necessary to put in additional en
A
tee. The following' comparisons of cost of transmission 

trusses to distribllte the weight evenly on the three cars. trade mark consisting of an oval plate attached 
t h h ' of power by various wethods appeared in the Revue 

As the cars are constructed, the weight of the gl'rder fell 0 t e wac me, stamped in the center with a shuttle Uni'verselle des Mints: 

on the centers, 'lnd the cars would hardly stand the and two crossed needles, whose threads form an " S," 
strain. Mr. Ut.ley thinks that the way it is plaeed in and around the edge with the words ., Singer Sewing 
the cars will allow it to gf) around the curves all right. Machine Co. ," and a wreath of leaves, is not, in the ab
The usual plan for shipping girders is to carry them in sence vf a right to the plate itself as a trade mark in
piece" �nd �ave the plates riveted together at the place fringed by a similar pl'ate with the words "Impr�ved 
of destmatlOn, The company was afraid they didn't Singer" in the border and the monogram "J. M. Co." 
bave the facilities on the Pacific coast to do the rivet- in the center. 
ing The second one will not be built until ihey see A manufacturer has the right to buv old machines 
whether or not it can be transported. The avera<>'e of another wake, and to repair, repaint, and sell thew 
car in the West will carry about 15 tons, and Mr. Utl:y again without removing the trade wark put on them 
says that should anything happen to either of the three by their manufacturer, 

I, Comparative cost on 10 horse power transwitted 
1,093 yard�: By cables, 1'77 per effective horse power 
per hour; by electricity, 2'21; by hydraulics, 2'90; by 
com pressed air, 2'98, 

2, COlllparative cost on 50 horse power translllitteri 
1,093 yards: By cables, 1'35 per effective horse power 
per hour; by hydraulics, 1·t!7; by electricity, 2'07; by 
compressed air, 2'29. 

3. Comparative cost on 10 effective horse power trans
mitted 5, 465 yards: By electricity, 2'64 per effective 
horse power per hour; by compressed air, 4'66; by 

cars the road would have some trouble to replace them. • , • • • cables, 4'69 ; by hydraulics, 5'29. 

-Pittsburg Dispatch. The NltriCying Process and Its Specific FerlDent.* 4. Comparative cost on 50 effective horse powel" trans-
_ , • • .. The process of nitrification has been practically mitted 5,465 yards: By electricity, 2'37 per effective 

Wby 'I'hunder Storms Affect llIllk. studied for centuries, but it was first in the year 1878 horse power per hour; by cables, 2'65; by compressed 

Dul 'ipg electrical disturbances it seems that cream that it was shown by Schloe�ing and Muntz to be de- air, 2'99; by hydraulics, 3'02. 

alld milk are put into a condition to sour easily. The pendent upon the presence of certain minute forms of Steam was the prime mover used in each of the 

probable cause of this, the editor of the Cultivator life, or micro-organisms, or, in other words, to be a above instances, and it appears that for long distances 
(Albany) explains as follows: The effect of an eleetri- fermentation change. electricity takes the lead in economy over all other 

cal discharge is to decompose a portion of the atmo- The authors have been engaged during the last tbree systems. It has also a great advantage in the facility 

sphere, by which ozone is proriuceJ. This substance years in endeavoring to isolate the nitrifying organism, with which the power may be su bdivided, and there 

has peculiar properties from its intense activity as an and the present memoir gives in detail an account of appears to be no doubt that, in future coal milling, elec

()xide of oxygen, and its action is often believed to be the numerous eXperiments which were made in this tricity will be much used for coal cutting, tunneling, 

and may be, the cause of the souring of milk, beer, and direction. bauling, pumping, etc" as well as for lighting. 

fresh wine during what are known as thunder storms, Nitrification, having been in the first instance in- .. I •• • 

The ozone is diffused through the air, and is_believed duced in a particular ammoniacal solution by Uleans of Elevator Sickness. 

to be the cause of the strong acid odor which prevails a small quantity of garden soil, was carried on through The elevator in modern big buildings bas only one 

after the storm is passed. No doubt if the lIIilk is sub- twenty-four generations, a Illinu te quanti ty on the drawback-the sickness it causes wbeu the car is sud

lIIerged in water, and access of air is prevented no re- point of a sterilized needle being introduced from one denly stopped, To people of a delicate const.itution 

suit of the kind need be apprehended; and as the more nitrifying solution to the other. From several of these this sickness is often such a serious matter that to them 

milk is exposed to the air the more it will be affected generations gelatin plates were poured, and the result- the elevator is a dangerous blessing. '.rhis sickness, 

by' t�le ozone, the milk in open shallow pans will be ing colonies inoculated into identical ammoniacal solu- says a contempofary, can be aVOided by observing sim

aCIdified Ulore readily than that in deep pails, although tions, to see if nitrification would ensue; but although pIe physical laws. Elevator slekness is caused by the 

these �ay be open. In our long experience. however, these experiments were repeated many times, on no same law that throws a person to the ground wh,m he 

the writer adds, we ba ve never had any milk affected occasion were they successful. gets off It moving car in the wrong way, The stoppage 

in this way, either in shallow pans or deep pails and It appeared, therefore, that the nitrifying organism of the elevator car brings a dizziness to the head and 

are of opinion that the heat of the air preceding ;hun- either refused to grow in gelatin or tbat the authors sometimes a nausea at the stomach. The internal 

del' st?rms is more directly the agent in the souring of had failed to find it, or that, growing in gelatin, it re- organs seem to want to rise into the throat. All this 

the milk than the ozone that may exist in the air after fuse�' to uitrify after being passed through this comes from the fact that ail parts of the body are not 

t.he storm ilS passed. Carefulness to waintain a proper wedlllm. stopped at the same moment of time, The feet being 

temperature, by closing dairy hOllses and cellars agaiI.st Experiments were, therefore, commenced to endeavor uext to the car floor stop With the car, while otber por-

the outer atmosphere, will be a means of safety. to isolate the organisw by the dilut.ion method, For tions of the body contiOlH> moving. If the body as a 

• , • , • 
thilS purpose a number of series of dilutions were wade whole can be arrested at the same time with the feet, 
by the additioll, to lSterilized di�tilled water, of a very there will be no sickness, Thill can be done by placiug 

The Inhabitants oC Cheese. 

I 
small quantity of an amllJoniacal solution which had the head and shoulders against the car frame. Then 

Mr. Adametz has , just w�de som� microscopic re- nitrified, It was hoped that the attenuation would be I t�ere will b,e ?O sickness, and,
. 

according to the Scien

searches upon the mICro�co�1C orgalllsms that Inhabit so perfect that ultimately the nitrifying organism alone tifie Press, It IS a sure preventive. 
che�se. From an examinatIOn of Emmenthal, a soft would be introduced. - , • , • 

�arlety of Gruyere cheese. be bas obtained the follow. After a very large number of experiments had been 
A PowerCul Objective. 

lUg results: In each gr�mme of the cheese, when fresh, made in this direction, the authors at length succeeded Dr. Van Heurck announces in the Journal de Micro-

from 90,000 t.o 140,000 mICrobes are found. This num- in obtaining an attenuation consisting of about I graphie that Zeiss, working from the formulre of Pro-

b ' . h t ' 
TOooooo f Ab' I er I�creases Wit I�e. Thus, a cheese 71 days old of the original nitrifying solution employed, which not elS80r oe, las succeeded in producing a 0'1 inch 

contains 800,000 bacteria per gramme. The popUlation only nitrified, but on inoculation into gelatin peptone •. apochromatic" objective with an aperture of 1'63, 

of a so�t cheese 25 days old and much denser than the refu�ed to grow, and was seen under the microscope to and so constructed that under suitable conditions the 

�recedmg IS � 200,000, and that of a cheese 45 days old consist of numerous charactel 'istic bacilli hardly longer whole of this aperture can be utilized. The author 

IIS_ 2,000,000 l,llIcrobes per gramme. But the population than broad, which may be described as bacillo-cocci. stat.es that with this objective he has resolved the 

?[ a cheese IS not,everywhere distributed the same in These results are the more lStdking, for, in the case entire frustule of Amphipleura pellucida, 110t lIIerely 

It. The center IS but moderately inhabited with re- of the two other bottles similarly diluted one had not into lines, but into pearls as distinct as he has ever 

spect to the exterior portion. The population of a soft nitrified, but, on inoculat.ion into gelatin 'peptone pro- seen on Pleurosigma angulatum. Repeated measure

ch.eese, near the pe
.
riphery, is from 3,600,000 to 5,600,000 duced a growth already on the second day, whil� the wents show these pearls to be arranged in lines sepa

Illlcrobes. Accordmg to the mean of these two figures, remaining bottle not onl y produced a growth but had rated longitudinally by .,ko part of a lIIillilueter, while 

there are as many living organisms in 360 grammes of also nitrified, thus clearly showing that the n'umber of the transverse striations are separated by the "[0100 of a 

such a cheese as there are people upon tbe earth.-La organisms had been reduced to two, i. e .• one which millimeter (about 0'00001 and 0'000014 inch respect-

.Nature, nitrified and did not grow in gelatin and another ively). Three of the new glasses have been made at a 
- , • , • which had nothing to do with nitrification, but whicb cost of $2,000 each.-Microscopical Journal. 

A Waterproof' Whltewa.h. grew in gelatin, In the case where nitrification took 
• I ••• 

Resenschek f M ' h ' 
llIanuCacture oC Filtering Material. 

' .  ,0 unIC , mixes together the powder place and a growth also appeared in the gelatin tube, 
from three parts of silicious rock (quartz), three parts it was obvious that both the nitrifying and non-nitri- The process consists essentially in reducing ferric 

of broken marble and sandstone, also two parts of fying organisllls were present. These inoculation tests oxide by heating it in contact with gaseous fuel. Small 

burned porcelain clay wI'th t t f t I h ' pieces of iron ore, preferably hematite, are packed into 
. ,  , wo par.s 0 freshly �Iaked oget leI' wit the microscopical appearances, were 

lime, stlll.,;arm. , In this way a wash is wade which I confinned by repeated experiments, with invariably a retort heated externally, preferably by producer gas. 

f?rllls a slhc�te If often wetted, and becomes, after a the same results, When the charge is at a cherry red heat, gaseouti fuel 

t
tllne. a.lmo�t like stone, The four con�tituent8, mixed I It, is, however, very remarkable that, although this is admitted into the retort and brought into thorough 

,ogether, give the �rou?d color, to which any pigment baClllo-coccus obstinately refuses to grow in gelatin contact with the ore, At the end of four or five hours. 

t
t
h�t call be used with hme is added. It, is applied quite :when inoculated from these riilute media. yet in broth if the exit gas be inflaullnable, the process is finished 

hlckly to the wall or otber surface, let dry one day, It produces a very characteristic growth, which al- and the charge raked out and allowed to cool. Ordi

and th� next day frequ;,
n�IY covered with water, wbich though slow ill cOlllmencing, often requirillg three nary coal gas or other gaseous fuel may be used in

wakes I� waterproof. .l hiS wasb can be cleansed with weeks before it makes its appearancE', is very luxu- stead of prod ucer gas_ 'I'he retorts may be oscillated. 

water .Wlt�out losing any of its color; on the contrary, riant. rocked, raked, etc" by lIlachinery. The magnetic 

each tIme It gets harder, so that it can even be brushed Tbe authors have, moreover, been successful in in- oxide so produced is available tor filtering water, sew

while it.s porosity makes it look soft. The wash 0; ducillg nitrification in ammoniacal solutions inoculated age, sugar sirups, alcoholic liquors. etc. 

calcimine, can be used for ordinary purposes, as well as 
- , • , • 

for the finest painting. A so-called fresco surface can • Abstract of a paper read before the Royal SOCiety, March 13,1890. By 17,550,216 was the popUlation of old Spain in 1887-

be prepared witb it in the dry way. PercY
,
F, F�ankl�l1d. Ph.D" B.Sc, (Lond,), A.R.S,M" e!.C., Professor of I the last census, now made known. It shows increase 

ChelIlllltry m Uwver6ity College, DllIIdee. &lid Grace C. Franklaud. at tbe rate of half of one per cent per year. 
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